
Pi pllhaku (dry masonry stonewall) .
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The placement of each stone is important in
rock-wall building. Large ho'opia, or
locking stones, in each {Ow are us8d to hold
in place'two steines in the row below. Small
stones ~II the gaps., ,
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.foot pr.so of rubble at the top.

Smaller, tighter-fitting stones
a tli).e top of tbe wall are espe
ciiU!y important, ,since that area
is/ most, suscelltible to damage
from humans or,animals. . .
~ The best stoneworJring tea:ms

can build 30 to 40 linear feet of
vtall per day. _" ,
, The type of rock used usually

depends on availability in a· par
ticular area; moss rock, lava,
coral ~d river rock are--among
the choices.
" Billy Fields, a Big Island
mason, said -the ,cost to commis
&ion a wall is $8.50 to '$15 a
square foot, depending 'on the
bype of rock and structure.

Think you ana your friends
can do it yourself? R&R' Moss
Rock in Nanakuli is' the
principal supplier of natural
moss rock on Oahu, much of it
taken frpm open sites on the
Leeward coast. The material
Wiill cost about $75 per cubic
i ard, delivered to your door... :
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Hakabaka
(Loose rubble fill)

, -

•Atypical free-standing wall, called hakahaka
· or hollow, stands 4 to 5 f~t high.ihe base is
,usually 4 feet wide; the top, 3 feet wide.
Availability and cost usually determine

•the type of rock used in modem times.
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Anatolnyofrbck'-waIl,: .
Structure give~strength

A typical free;.standihg
Hawaiian stone wall - called
.hakahaka, or hollow - stands
about 4 feet high. The base,
usually 4 feet wide, supports
two parallel piles so a cross sec-

.tion of the wall can lookJike 'a
f'U." The width of the wall usu-
~y tapers to 3 feet on the top.
l The rocks. at the base, niho,'
are the largest, sometimes,
weighing more than 500 pounds
and needing three or four peo-'
{lIe to maneuver them into
flace -by hand. "'"
l The wall gets its strength and'
9urability from the gentle taper
~nd a- series. of large locking
stones, which are carefully
placed to hold two stones below
in position.
: Rocks on the outer .face of
the wall are called kukulu.

In some walls, the interior is'
Jeft hollow all the way to the .
W'Ound, then filled with rubble.
§ome' wall builders- use larger
locking stones to fill the inte-

ior, leaVing ro~.~ for only a·


